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Anna Aumuller Held to the
Grand Jury After the
Coroner's Inquest.
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TARIFF

(Continued from Pago One.)
by members of his official family, there
was none happier than Joseph R. Wilson, younger brother of the chief
who came here from Baltimore tonight to witness the signing,
rrs. Wilson and daughters are still at
s
Cornish, N. H., the summer capital.
tho officials, a large number of
newspaper men crowded into tho president's office. There was an informal
reception for a few minutes and then
the Underwood-Simmon- s
tariff law was
carried away to tho department of
state and deposited in the archives
along with other historic pieces of legislation.

ACTION OF PRIEST
CREATES AN UPROAR

The speed with which congress disposed
of tho last work on the tariff bill and
sent the measure to the Whlto house
demonstrated the anxiety of house and
senate to get through with the burden
that had held them in continuous session
since April.
Clerks of the senate were at work
Specta-tor- s
Among
throughout the morning correcting proof
copy of the bill and
on the engrossed
sure It contained no errors or
Souve- - making
Scramble
inlsnlflpnrl
nun(ttin.t Inn marks. TIia bill.
accompanied by the conference report
as agreed on by the senate last night,
Detectives
came to the house as soon as that body
met. For more than an hour the house
debated as to what action It should take,
Seat.
somo of the parliamentary experts arguing that no further action was necessary,
while others insisted tho house must recede
Its compromise cotton futures
3. Hans tax. from
Oct.
YORK,
Speaker Clark finally, upheld the

the
for

nirs;
Prisoner Into

Force

NEW
mur-derSchmidt, priest and
of Anna Aumuller, was held today
for the grand jury following an inquest
held by Coroner Feinberg before a jury
P.
of millionaires, with Theodore
Shonts as foreman. The other jurors
n
were Marcus Loew, B. J. Grcenhufc,
,
Marston, G. G. MeDuff, M. Eegons-bergG. W. Fairchicld, Howard Weir,
Latham R. Reid and P. A. O'Laugblin.
The verdict rendered was that Anna
Aumuller came to her death "on
2 at GS Broadhurst avenue, New
York City, from a hemorrhage caused
at the hands of Hans Schmidt "
Schmidt, whose unkempt, dishoveled
amazed the spectators,
appearance
throw the crowded courtroom into an
uproar just before the jury retired by
leaping to his feet and hurling a
rosary and a handful of coins into the
faces of a group of spectators behind
him, whom he accused of laughing at
him. The beads of the rosary scattered
like shot and the crucifix struck a re- porter over the eye, inflicting a paiu-fu- l
Ed-wi-

Sep-temb-
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Aged Man's Dead Burro Is

fe
Resplendent Showing
of New Suit Models (vp! fe

Found Tethered; Searching for the Body.

Bo-side-

Quick Work at End.

Women

!

latter contention and the house quickly
voted
bill.

the cotton tax out of tho tariff

Sent to White House.
The last vote was reached at 1:23; at
2.15 the speaker had affixed his name to
the completed bill and within ten minutes
Chief Clerk Jerry South had carried it
to the senate and it had been signed by
Vice President Marshall. Clerks of the
senate then took charge of the bill and
conveyed It to tho Whlto house. Tho relief of both houses at tho end of the long
fight was apparent.
Scores of members
of senate and houso had left the city
yesterday and there was less than a
quorum present in the hou3o when final
action was taken on the bill. Only extraordinary efforts of senate leaders kept
enough senators In town to enable that
body to work today on the urgent deficiency appropriation bill. Many members
left Washington tonight, although both
houses of congress will remain constructively in session.

Both Sides Agree.

Special to Tho Tribune.
GOLD.FLEID, Nov.. Oct 3. Search is
being made in Death valley to the southeast of Rhyollto for a man "presumably
named Joplln, who left Carbonate, on
the cast side of Death valley, a week
ago. Three days ago his dead burro
with Its pack was found tethered to sage-

On every hand we are receiving expressions of commendation
because of our varied and exquisite showing of new suit models.
Never before have we had so many Suits to choose from; never
before was our Suit and Cloak Dept. more resplendent with the
season's newest models, and never before did we receive so many
congratulations, not alone regarding the beauty of the effects, but
also in regard to the reasonable prices.

brush, and it virtually Is certain that
Joplln perished, after having become deranged by the heat.
The man. went to Carbonate for the
purpose of securing work. Failing In his
quest at IS. S. Chafoy's camp, he decided
to start noith, saying he had known the
desert for thirty years. He had lived
In southern California, Utah and Colorado. His relatives arc unknown.
paid representing the difference between
tho old and the new laws.
This arrangement will be of advantago
to importers, as it will prevent any delay
In gotting their goods through the customs house and onto the shelves of the
retailers and thence Into tho hands of
the consumer. Experts of the treasury
department were unable to begin the revision of the treasury regulations until
the rates of the now tariff wero officially known, and these wero not known
until the conference report was agreed to
While these experts have been busy day
and night preparing for the change In
the customs laws, It will be another week
or ten days before the results have been
officially verified and new regulations
placed In the hand3 of collectors.
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Since his arrest Schmidt has grown
a reddish beard fuliy an inch long. He
was collarless and wore a negligee
shirt. His
black frock
coat was the only suggestion of the
clerical in his attire.
single-breaste-

d

Shuffles Into Room.
His hair was uncombed and hung
down over his forehead. He walked to
his chair with a shuffling gait, looking
neither left nor right, shook hands with
his counsel, exchanged a few whispered
words and sat down. He seemed to
keep his gaze fixed on Anna Hirt, the
chum of the girl he had slain, and on
Inspector Faurot, who placed him un-d-

arrest.
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Dr. King, who testified afc the
declared later that he doubted
Schmidt's story that ho had dropped
all the sections of the body from a
North river ferry boat.
The physician said that the fact
that part of one of the legs was found
in the lower bay indicated that the
slayer may have dropped somo of the
severed sections from a Conov Islnnd
or Sandy Hook boat. He also "declared
that if the head should ev.er be found
it can be fitted to the trunk because
of the jagged cuts made by the mur- dercr in severing the vertebrae.
Army Orders.
WASHINGTON-- . D. C, Oct."
Joseph E. Cusaclc is trnnsfcrred from the
Ninth cavalry to the Fourth cavalry, and
Captain Varlen D. Dixon from the Fourth
to the Ninth cavalry.
Major William H. Brooks, retired, is
assigned to active duly and ia detailed
recruiting- service and will report to for
re- criming officer at San Francisco for duty.
Major Charles McK. Saltseman, signal
corpe. will report to the postmaster gen- er,., f0.r temporary duty, in connection
with the Alaskan-Pacifi- c
telegraph and
cable syHtem.
Captain John R. Lindsay, cavalry, will
proceed to Fort Royal, Virginia
for
temporary duty, thenco to proper station.
President, Captain
dlrecct,n- - 5
Second field artillerv,
is detailed for service In quartermaster
corps, vice Captain Raymond W.
V
Briggg. quartermaHter corps, relieved, and
assigned to Second field artillery. Cap-tai- n
Wood will report to commanding
Keperal Phllippino department for assign- -
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SEGO LILY MILK, 3 cans
Breakfast Bacon
Dry Salt Bacon

Hams
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suite made with
and open crotch.
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lined
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looking Special $1.00 and $1.75 net.
,
A table of misses and children s
Trimmed Hats, special
A table of Ladies' Trimmed Hats, felt and
Velvet shapes, jauntily trimmed, Special
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Our Factory

PPiceToS:

made

union suits, white, fleeced
Special price. oc.
union
suits, white,

9

Bailey & Sons Co.
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
Established

1865.

L
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They include the smart- est styles in the newest
fabrics and patterns.
Suits $12 up. Overcoats
$16up-
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NONE BETTER THAN
A MILLER RANGE.
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Cadet Uniforms
Made to measure by

ex- -

pert militaiy tailors.
Sllif.S frnm
P' CaPS
77,

Wltn ful1 dl'eSS CaP bands,

llllly equipped,
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Harness, Harness Ex- tras and Strap Goods.
ne line of Steamer
and Auto Rugs.
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crepe meteors, silk popJ
lins and silk moire. There is aM.Al
ide range of colors to soiecwOOI
from ranging in price from
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Venetian Broadcloth Specia- l-i
54 inches wide, in all the staplfl
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Beautiful natural flirffy
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wo are now asking.
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Crockery and
Glassware
SdS

4f

hovrH' oream
and su ar setsry
Our display of decorated ana
cut classwarc is exclusive and
origfnal.
,
Also a lino or reliable Sil- verware.
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Select your heater now
and have us deliver it at
your home town- - 0ur
eaters represent perfec- -

economical outlay.

H4lin'

Cynnrlc uepx.
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Hardware and

That will appeal to the
man who desires to be
stylishly dressed at an
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WEST BROADWAY
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on Carpets. Rues, Laco Curtains, Lm- -

Shoes are
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Carthey & Durabeck

Write, Wire or Phone

c

demands
strong, serviceable shoes.
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You saw at the fair can be
procured at
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For the benefit of Confcrenco
Visitors we are offering special in- ducemonts on all lines carried in our

sured rnmfnrt and quality.
Reasonable prices maintain

-

the New Fabrics
ifcs
are Being Shown map
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Carpet Dept. "
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A tebl f Ladies, Trimmed Hats, velvet and velour shapes,
flower and riDDOn trimmed,
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Ladles' pants and vests, extra
heavy fleece lined; white. Special
price, 50c each.
Ladles' pants and vests, tho
Munslng make; extra fine quality;
Price, 7oC each.
wiiite.
white,
suits
Ladies'
union

JjSj

We are also showing a handMvw
some line of cloakings
in fch'flUji j
latest veaves. They; consist ofjiecai

crQ0&

pants, natural pray. Price range
according to size 15c up to ioc.
Children's Dr. Spencer pants and
vests, in natural gray; a sanitary
wool.
Price range according to

22Jc

I We can. save you money, whether you want 100 or
100,0Q0. Get our prices today. DON'T DELAY.
I

I

Special

sizes. ,
Children's fleeced lined vests and

25c.

25c

We have large stocks of all kinds, both
new and second-han- d
bags for

Hffl
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Take Front Elevator bu Dress Goods Department
A dandy line of School Hats, little felt shapes, they are real

esoc

3538.

Wheat, 0ats? Potatoes

u-m-

tff'dSpseSt

50c.
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63
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Domestic and imported ShefgfcJ
herd Checks that aro so vefyK
in
for fall nnrtKTii
wincter

r Loor

Special on beconcl

chiidren'6 union suits the Mun
sine make, natural kray color.
Special price, 60c.
Children's union suits m white
The SIuns!ga make ' a" cut'

STREET

.....20c

The manufacturer Of this line of Rugs claims it Will
JUST LIKE NEW. We are going to test the
CLEAN
.
assertion. Later we will have half of it cleaned. Help
us by walking on the rug.
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LJeilgnlTUl

Attractive Values
In Underwear
Department

"THE CASH GROCER."
3

our South Temple Street Entrance

fast Ireland '

In

41-4-

0,000 people wanted to walk on the
Pyramid Wilton Rug UOW being shown at

Napkins6

Damasks
Table
very best
Linen s'ets-- the
Irish linens on the market
frnm thp fppfnrv nf Wm
Jjlddeli & oons CO., Ot JtJel- -

By International News Service.
WASHINGTON,
Oct. 3. In bond and

0.

Included in the attractive price reductions are Blankets,
Quilts, Flannels, Flannelettes, Ginghams, Bath Robing,
Bleached and Unbleached Sheeting, Bath Towels, Bath
Mafcgj and a hosfc of other gtaple articles 0ffered at im- mense reductions.
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ships lying outside various United
States ports with cargoes ready to take
Advantage of tho reduced rates of the
Underwood-Simmons
the
tariff law,
treasury department estimates there are
goods and merchandise valued at
Three-fourtof this enormous
sum will enter through the port of New
York,
the remainder being scattered
among the ports of Boston, PhiladelplUa,
Baltimore and more southern points.
Prom the moment the law becomes effective, all merchandise will bo subject
to assessment under the rates of the new
Democratic tariff. As a matter of fact,
however, these rates will not be collected. The government always takes the
advantage to make sure that Its revenues
are properly collected, and no chances of
loss under the new bill will bo taken.
Not until the collectors throughout tho
country aro thoroughly posted with regard to the new law and the detailed
regulations of tho department have been
received by collectors In tho remotest
portions of the country will importers
receive the Immediate and direct benefit
of reduced rates.
Collectors have been Instructed to continue assessing tho duties under existing
law, withholding final liquidation until a
later period to be fixed by the department- Through this plan the government
will protect Itself, and tho Importers'
money will be tied up until such time as
the department may order rebates to be
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during state fair and conference.
White Table
uinenb
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in making your home additionally comfortable for visiting friends

SnoW
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Just when you thought of purchasing some extra linen, a quilt or
blanket, or some other household necessity that would assist you

Bern-storf-

Only six witnesses were questioned
and the actual taking of evidence lasted
only fourteen minutes. The discovery
of the first fragments of the dismem-beretorso was described by Mary
Bann and Anna Hirt. The chum of tlu
dead girl told how she had identified
this section of the torso by a brown
snot upon the right breast. Inspector
Fuu rot told of the arrest and confes-sioof Schmidt and how the latter
claimed o have disposed of the body
n
after dismembering it. Coroner's
King of Hudson county. N. JL
who performed the autopsy, testified
that death had resulted from hemor-rhag-

j

Linens and Staples at Prices
That Will Save You Money

Imports.
Meanwhile, as has been stated, all Importers must liquidate their duties on the
law until the
basis of the Payne-Aldrlc- h
government believes It has its new sysworking
tem in perfect
order.
When the new tariff bill was under
consideration in the senate
was advanced to assess all goods shipped
ahead of time and held in bond at the
This
law.
rates of the Payne-Aldric- h
was not agreed to, for the reason that
the large Importers in New York and
other Atlantic ports notified the committee that if tills were done the goods
would be removed from bond, shipped
back to Europe and reshlpped after tho
Tho committee
law 'went Into effect
learned that tho Importers could do this
money,
they
so
abandoned the
and save
idea of collecting the higher rates of existing law on goods now in bond.
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Even then, it is claimed, the new law
will bo enforced only in a general manner. It may be weeks before the changes
in all their details and Intricacies have
been worked out and the new customs
duties can be assessed from day to day
as invoices from abroad arrive with the
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Distinctive styles representing the latest approved models are
here awaiting, your selection we will be pleased to show them.

Will Take Time.
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The final steps taken by the houso today to comploto the tariff bill did not
Involve the rates or principles of that
Republicans and Democrats conbill.
curred in the action of receding from the
cotton futures tax, agreeing that no
procedure
questions of parliamentary
should be left open to future attack in
Is
generally understood
the courts. It
that a determined effort will be made,
as soon as the new congress convenes
for the regular session In December, if
not before that time, to take up cotton
futures tax legislation and to endeavor
They Make You Feel Good.
to pass a separate bill to regulate cotScramble for Souvenirs.
Tho pleasant purgative effect proton exchange trading and to lay a heavy
The detectives guarding the prisoner tax on that branch of cotton trading, duced by Chamberlain's Tablets and
members of tho house and senate the healthy condition of body and mind
sprang upon him and hurled him to his which
characterize as "gambling."
which they create make one feel joyseat, while the score of women in the
ful. Por salo by all dealers.
(Advertisement)
courtroom scrambled for the beads First Trade Arrangement.
Germany will be the first nation to
and coins as souvenirs.
YOUB LAST CHANGE
tako advantage of that section of the
Until the moment of his startling new tariff act which provides for the
Today at the State Fair is tho last
arrangements
reciprocity
of
negotiation
outbreak, Schmidt had sat motionless.
time you' "will havo a chance to get a
embodying mutual concessions In cusWhen ho stood up to throw the beads toms taxes. Already the Initial steps have scholarship in the best school in the
west for nothing S. 0. Porsey of Mamand coins he was shaking with anger been taken to secure such an arrangement, In anticipation of the signing of moth, Utah, was winner in tho drawing
and exclaimed:
tho bill by the president tonight. The last evening. Be sure and register at
of the German embassy, act"What are youi laughing at? What chancellor
our booth before 9 o'clock p. m. Phono
f,
In the absence of Embassador
ing
1188.
are you laughing at?5'"
ha3 been in communication with Wasatch
Henager's Business College,
The detectives and reporters declare the state department and it is expected
Henager College Building.
rough outline draft of such an arrangethere had been no laughter,
but ament
as is referred to in that section
Schmidt's attorney, in a statement
soon will be ready for consideration. As
It emerged from conference this section
later, said his client had heard no
longer contains the retaliatory provi-vlsioWE HAVE AN EXCELLENT STOCK
snickers when the coroner had stated
inserted in the senate, and is
OF BEST QUALITY GROmore
an
nothing
now
than
authorization
to the jury that the dismembered
CERIES FOR
to the executive to "negotiate
trade
of tnc dead girl would be buried agreements with foreign nations wherein
CONFERENCE VISITORS
in the potter's field, uuless somebody mutual concessions are made looking
toward freer trade relations and further
volunteered funeral and interment
per bushel
POTATOES,
75c
comexpansion
of
reciprocal
trade
and
Schmidt, the lawyer explained,
$5.60
BEET SUGAR, per sack
had concluded that laughter at" such a merce."
16 lbs
$1.00
moment was a slur on the memory of
$5.80
CAN E SUGAR, per sack
his (lend sweetheart.
Straight Grade Flour, Gack
51.10
IMPORTERS READY
6 bars Crystal White SOAP
25o

Witnesses Are Few.
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